on rice ..

all omelette serve with steamed jasmine rice

soft cooked omelette rice
10

オムライス

very soft cooked to almost scrambled stage
omelette rice with your choice of plain omelette
ham omelette +2 | shrimp or crabmeat omelette +3
add shrimp tomalley sauce +2

indochina pan-fried eggs 12
"HIGH NOON BBQ" breakfast sausage
two sunny side up eggs minced chicken,
lap-cheong bits, butter, scallions, maggie
sided with bread & butter

ไข่กระทะ

GG curry rice ขัาวหน้าแกงเนืัอ 12

inspired by bangkok chinatown street style curry rice
braised beef & tendon, potatoes, onion, coconut milk,
chinese sausage, cucumber, fresh green chili, soy marinated egg
substitute soft cooked omelette +3
*note* this is GG original curry not japanese style curry :)

noods ..
all noodles comes w/scallions, cilantro, culantro, garlic in oil, bean spouts, soy marinated eggs

poor-man’s noodles บะหมีจับกัง 12

FAT NOMADS FOOD TRUCK BEST SELLING BOWL !! egg noodle tossed w/chef's soy sauce, kayin chili
oil, minced chicken, pork, turnip bits, dried shrimps & peanut

wife of a poor-man เส้นเล็กแห้งต้มยํา 12

rice noodles. tossed w/fish sauce, palm sugar, turnip bits, dried shrimps, peanut, fresh chili vinegar,
top w/minced chicken, pork | add soup +1 | substitute egg noodles +1

mistress of a poor-man เกียวแห้งต้มยํา 13

house-made steamed wontons tossed w/fish sauce, palm sugar, turnip bits, dried shrimps, fresh chili
vinegar top w/ minced chicken, pork, crushed peanut | add soup +1 | add noods +2

children of a poor-man เส้นหมีนําใส 13

GG style noodle soup w/hawker fish meatballs, rice vermicelli, salted radish & fried garlic

in laws of a poor-man เส้นหมีนําทะเล 15

GG style seafood noodle soup w/hawker fish meatballs, rice vermicelli, salted radish & fried garlic

add shrimps +4 | fish meatballs +2 | soy marinated eggs +1 | wontons +4 | crispies +1
chicharrones ( pork rinds) +2 | side extra noodles +3 | kayin chili in oil +1

